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Wash me! Lube me up! 
Wash before and after every use, including  
the !rst. Use unscented soap or toy cleaner.  
Your toy is 100% waterproof. Don’t forget  
water-based lube!

No bu!s! For  
vaginal use only.

A GUIDE TO 
incredible !ex

     WITH SMARTBALLS

Hello, sexy!
You hold the key to powerful orgasms. This 
manual will get you started with must-knows and 
hot tips about your new toy. So, let‘s meet your 
SMARTBALLS!

FUN FACTORY GmbH
Am Hohentorshafen 17-19
28197 Bremen · Germany

www.FUNFACTORY.com
SD!
SU!

Work out with me!
Wear your SMARTBALLS around the house or 
even out and about! The motion of the weighted 
inner balls makes your pelvic "oor muscles work, 
even when you’re not consciously using them. 
With consistent use, you should notice results in 
just a few weeks. 

Want to speed things up? Do Kegel exercises 
(slowly engaging and releasing the muscles) 
while you wear the SMARTBALLS!

Pro Tips
Hold a vibrator against the base to really  
shake things up. 

Wear them during a lap dance or just an at- 
home dance party!

CLEAN
PLAY

REPEAT
Take me with you!
Does your kinky getaway need a 
boost? SMARTBALLS travel well 
and their rumbling inner balls 
take spanking to the next level.

For more languages, check: 
www.FUNFACTORY.com/manuals

PRESS THE GROOVE  
IN THE BOTTOM FOR 

EASY INSERTION!
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STRONIC G  
Make your newfound 
super-orgasms G-spot 
orgasms with this  
hands-free thrusting toy.

AMORINO  
Hit the clit, labia, and  
vaginal opening at once! 
The vibrating band  
promises even fuller 
orgasms.

WHAT’S NEXT?

Love your SMARTBALLS toy 
and can’t wait to try something 

else? We think it pairs  
well with…

DARE TASKS

 !  Hold a sexy pose for me. Let me direct you like 
I’m posing you for a photo.  

 !  Twerk for me while you’re wearing  
the SMARTBALLS.

 !  First person to grab the other’s butt wins.  
Aaaaaaaand go! 

 !  Take a piece of my clothing o" using only  
your mouth.  

 !  Kiss me like I’ve been gone at sea for years.  

REMEMBER: consent is not only  important but 
also sexy! Make sure you both agree to these 
flirts and dares or make up your own!

Flirt or Dare
SET THE STAGE

1. Grab a coin.
2. Set the mood. (Lighting is everything!) 
3. Turn o" your phone and turn on the music. 

 
LET’S PLAY!

1. Choose the prize you want if you win. 
2.  The person who last had an orgasm goes #rst. 
3. On your turn, $ip the coin.   

Heads = Flirt, Tails = Dare
4. Your partner picks your Flirt or Dare 

and reads it to you. 

Be Playful

The winner is the #rst  
person to complete  
either 3 Dares or 5 Flirts. 

FLIRT QUESTIONS

 !  Right now, would you rather feel my hands or 
my lips on you? 

 !  Would you rather see me in white silk or  
black leather?

 !  If I were wearing SMARTBALLS in public, what 
euphemism would you use to talk to me  
about it?

 !  What’s one subtle way I can touch you in public 
that would make you shiver?

 !  Have you ever squirted? Would you want to?

PRIZES 

 !  Winner gets a massage incorporating a body 
part of their choice.

 !  Winner gets to spank the loser while they wear 
the SMARTBALLS. 

 !  Winner gets to be a pillow queen—just lie back 
and enjoy. 

 !  Loser asks permission before they orgasm 
tonight and says thank you very nicely. 

 !  Loser wears the SMARTBALLS out to dinner on 
your next date night.
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BOOTIE RING 
Enhance your orgasms 
with !rmer erections, 
perineum massage, and 
prostate play.

LAYA II 
LAYA II is shaped to hug 
the body and deliver 
full-coverage vibration for 
deeper orgasms.

WHAT’S NEXT?

Love your MANTA and can’t 
wait to try another toy?  

We think it pairs well with…

DARE TASKS

 " I’ll “write” the name of a sex act on your  
back with my !nger. Guess which it is.

 " Let me see you twerk. I choose the song. 
 " Wrestle me until one of us pins the other  
or taps out. 

 " Use the MANTA on your nipple. Run through all 
the speeds and patterns one by one, for at least 
30 seconds total.  

 " Fake an orgasm. Make it look good.

PRIZES 

 " Winner gets a lap dance that incorporates  
the MANTA.

 " Winner gets a full body massage before  
your next date. 

 " You have a porn date. Winner picks  
the porn. Loser makes popcorn. 

 " Loser cleans up after date night, naked.
 " Loser sends the winner a naughty text  
each day for a week.

 

REMEMBER: consent is not only 
 important but also sexy! Make sure you 
both agree to these flirts and dares or 
make up your own!

Flirt or Dare
SET THE STAGE

1. Grab a coin.
2. Set the mood. (Lighting is everything!) 
3. Turn o# your phone and turn on the music. 

 
LET’S PLAY!

1. Choose the prize you want if you win. 
2. The person with the longest  

tongue goes !rst. 
3. On your turn, $ip the coin.   

Heads = Flirt, Tails = Dare
4. Your partner picks your Flirt or Dare 

and reads it to you. 

Be Playful

The winner is the !rst  
person to complete  
either 3 Dares or 5 Flirts. 

FLIRT QUESTIONS

 " Think of the best orgasm you’ve had with me. 
Describe how it felt in your body. 

 " What song or movie title best describes  
our sex life?

 " Would you rather have sex !rst thing in the 
morning or last thing in the evening?

 " Imagine a role play scenario where we could 
use the MANTA—as sexy or as silly as you want. 

 " What’s sexier: watching me have an orgasm or 
hearing me have an orgasm?
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Wash me! Lube me up! 
Wash before and after every use, including  
the !rst. Use unscented soap or toy cleaner.  
Your toy is 100% waterproof. Don’t forget  
water-based lube!

In case this wasn’t intuitive — 
don’t put the MANTA in your bu!

YOUR GUIDE TO 
incredible !ex
WITH MANTA

Hello, sexy!
You hold the key to powerful stroking vibration 
and mind-expanding sex. This manual will get you 
started with must-knows and hot tips about your 
new toy. So, let‘s meet the MANTA! 

FUN FACTORY GmbH
Am Hohentorshafen 17-19
28197 Bremen · Germany

www.FUNFACTORY.com
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Play with me!
To turn on, press  for half a second.
For higher speeds or patterns, click .
For lower speeds or to return to steady  
vibration, click .
To turn o", click .

This toy has 6 speeds and 6 patterns  
and starts at medium speed.

Power me!
Plug the USB Magnetic Charger into a USB outlet. 
If the top glows red, it’s connected to power.

Connect the end of the charger to the magnetic 
points at the base of your toy. Your vibe gets:

 # About 6 hours initial charge
 # 40-120 minutes play per charge

CLEAN
PLAY

CHARGE
REPEAT Take me with you!

For worry-free travel, just  
activate the travel lock!

To lock: Press  and  simultaneously  
for about  half a second.
To unlock: Press  and  simultaneously  
for about  half a second.

In both cases,  
the buttons  
will blink and  
the unit will  
buzz brie$y.

For more languages, check: 
www.FUNFACTORY.com/manuals

1. UNLOCK THE FUN!

2. CHARGE!

=            +

Press for half a second to remove travel lock

Made in
Germany


